This article describes how to plan the tool path and analyze the surface of the machined part by working simultaneously on two basic operations such as milling and turning. New machine tools allow parallel processing of both multi-axis tools at the same time, it is a production technology in which the workpiece and the tool are simultaneously rotating. This relatively new turnmilling technology could be an alternative to increasing productivity in many applications. Especially in cases involving heavy-duty materials or large diameters of machined surface. The aim of this study is to explore this new technology, especially with regard to the increased precision and quality of the surface of the workpiece. Experimental results show that the combination of these two operations is suitable for precise machining of rotationally symmetrical workpieces with high surface finish.
INTRODUCTION
Turning and milling operations are widely used in conventional machining processes. Turn-milling see Fig.  1 . is a relatively new process which combines turning and milling operations offering some clear advantages such as interrupted cuts and chip breaking [1, 2, 3] . Interrupted cutting decreases the contact time and allows the cutting tool to cool down which in turn reduces tool wear and increases tool life. Thus, turn-milling can offer increased productivity for difficult-to-machine materials such as high temperature alloys as well as parts with large diameters which cannot be rotated at high speeds. Academic studies on turn-milling have started in 1990 by Schulz et al. [2, 4, 5] who classified turn-milling operations in two categories: orthogonal and co-axial. This work dealt with eccentricity in orthogonal turn-milling, chip geometry and geometrical accuracy. Recent studies on turn-milling, on the other hand, have generally focused on surface quality of finished product. In their experimental study Choudhury and Mangrulkar [3, 6] carried out a series of orthogonal turn-milling experiments on a vertical milling machine, obtained surface roughness data and compared it with those obtained by conventional turning. They found that the surface quality obtained by orthogonal turn-milling is 10 times better than those obtained by conventional turning. Choudhury et al. [7] studied again the surface roughness in orthogonal turn-milling but this time they compared the results with those obtained by conventional milling. In addition, they also predicted the surface roughness by means of experimental design. Another surface roughness study was done by Vedat et al. [5] who analyzed the surface roughness in tangential turn-milling achieving very good surface quality which is comparable to grinding. Kopač and Pogačnik [6, 8, 9] .
In this study, it is of prime interest to measure residual stresses below the surface of machined material after machining by turn-milling, and the tracking or measured stress are positively influenced by the molding tool. 
RESIDUAL STRESS
Residual stresses are stresses that exist in the material without the use of external loads or may be described as stresses that remain in a material that is stationary in equilibrium with the environment. Residual stresses may occur in materials during the manufacturing process or may accumulate in the structure during operation, may be classified as mechanical, thermal and chemical. They may develop naturally during processing or may be intentionally introduced to produce a particular stress profile in the The principle of measurement residual stress: placing the sample under the measuring head, the collimator must be perpendicular to the sample surface, help to set the correct height of the measuring head so-focusing -to construct the X-ray into surface layers where it penetrates to a depth of approximately 12 μm and then depends on the character of residual stresses by diffraction in the form of the diffraction end that is captured by the dectors. The X-ray beam is then transmitted in several tilts of the measuring head at regular intervals from + 30° to -30°, recorded signals captured on the detector process the XrdWin control and analytical software in the form of Gaussian distribution curves. The material grain indicates the width of the curves. In individual grains, the beam is reflected by different iterations. The larger the grain, the curve is narrower and the grain is finer, the curve is wider.
RESULT OF THE EXPERIMENT
The experiment was performed on VANADIS 4 EXTRA materials. Vanadis 4 Extra is a powder metallurgical cold work tool steel offering an extremely good combination of wear resistance and ductility for high performance tools. Vanadis 4 Extra SuperClean is a chromium-molybdenum-vanadium alloyed steel which is characterized by: very good ductility, high abrasiveadhesive wear resistance, high compressive strength, good dimensional stability during heat treatment and in service, very good through-hardening properties, good temper back resistance, good machinability and grindability.
The chemical composition of the material is shown in Table 1 . The measuring of residual normal and shear stress was performed with Proto iXRD diffractometer Fig. 2 ., using Winxrd software, on three points around the machined diameter of the sample surface. As we can see from the evaluation Table 2 , the material creates pressure residual stresses. From the width of the curve Fig. 3 . And 4., it is obvious that the material is fine-grained. In the case of a rolling-stock tool, the occurrence of pressure stresses is appropriate, atoms tend to be grouped and counteract cracks in the workpiece, which favorably affects the life of the component. ShearStress designates shear stresses. 
CONCLUSION
The objective of the article was to measure and analyze the residual stresses introduced during circular milling into the forming tool. The measurement showed the occurrence of pressure residual stresses. The width of the curve is also obviously the fine grain of the material. In the case of a molding tool, the occurrence of pressure stresses is appropriate, atoms tend to be grouped and counteract cracks in the workpiece, which is beneficial to the life of the component. From the measurement results we can state the suitability of using the technology in the production of the forming tool. 
